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ABSTRACT
Recommender systems are known to suffer from the popularity bias
problem: popular (i.e. frequently rated) items get a lot of exposure
while less popular ones are under-represented in the recommen-
dations. Research in this area has been mainly focusing on finding
ways to tackle this issue by increasing the number of recommended
long-tail items or otherwise the overall catalog coverage. In this
paper, however, we look at this problem from the users’ perspective:
we want to see how popularity bias causes the recommendations to
deviate from what the user expects to get from the recommender
system. We define three different groups of users according to their
interest in popular items (Niche, Diverse and Blockbuster-focused)
and show the impact of popularity bias on the users in each group.
Our experimental results on a movie dataset show that in many
recommendation algorithms the recommendations the users get
are extremely concentrated on popular items even if a user is inter-
ested in long-tail and non-popular items showing an extreme bias
disparity.
KEYWORDS
Recommender systems; Popularity bias; Fairness; Long-tail recom-
mendation
1 INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems have been widely used in a variety of differ-
ent domains such as movies, music, online dating etc. Their goal is
to help users find relevant items which are difficult or otherwise
time-consuming to find in the absence of such systems.
Different types of algorithms are being used for recommendation
depending on the domain or other constraints such as the availabil-
ity of the data about users or items. One of the most widely-used
classes of algorithms for recommendation is collaborative filtering.
In these algorithms the recommendations for each user are being
generated using the rating information from other users and items.
Unlike other types of algorithms such as content-based recommen-
dation, collaborative algorithms do not use the content information.
One of limitations of collaborative recommenders is the problem
of popularity bias [1, 7]: popular items are being recommended too
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Figure 1: The inconsistency between user’s expectation and
the given recommendations
frequently while the majority of other items do not get the deserved
attention.
Popularity bias could be problematic for a variety of different
reasons: Long-tail (non-popular) items are important for generating
a fuller understanding of users’ preferences. Systems that use active
learning to explore each user’s profile will typically need to present
more long tail items because these are the ones that the user is less
likely to have rated, and where user’s preferences are more likely
to be diverse [16, 18].
In addition, long-tail recommendation can also be understood
as a social good. A market that suffers from popularity bias will
lack opportunities to discover more obscure products and will be,
by definition, dominated by a few large brands or well-known
artists [10]. Such a market will be more homogeneous and offer
fewer opportunities for innovation and creativity.
In this paper, however, we look at the popularity bias from a
different perspective: the users’. Look at figure 1 for example: the
user has rated 30 long-tail (non-popular) items and 70 popular items.
So it is reasonable to expect the recommendations to keep the same
ratio of popular and non-popular items. However, most of the rec-
ommendation algorithms produce a list of recommendations that is
over-concentrated on popular items (often it is even close to 100%
popular items). In this paper, we show how different recommenda-
tion algorithms are propagating this bias differently for different
users. In particular, we define three groups of users according to
their degree of interest towards popular items and show the bias
propagation for some groups is higher than the others. For instance,
the niche users (users with the lowest degree of interest towards
popular items) are affected the most by this bias. We also show these
niche users and, in general users with lower interest in popular
items, are more active (they have rated more items) in the system
and therefore they should be considered as important stakeholders
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whose needs should be addressed properly by the recommender
system. However, looking at several recommendation algorithms,
we see these users are not getting the type of recommendations that
they expect to get. In summary, here are the important research
questions we would like to answer in this paper:
• RQ1: How much are different individuals or groups of users
interested in popular items?
• RQ2: How do algorithms’ popularity biases impact users
with different degrees of interest in popular items?
To answer these questions we look at the movieLens 1M dataset
and analyze the users’ profiles in terms of their rating behavior. We
also compare several recommendation algorithms with respect to
their general popularity bias propagation and the extent to which
this bias propagation is affecting different users.
2 RELATEDWORK
The problem of popularity bias and the challenges it creates for the
recommender system has been well studied by other researchers
[6, 8, 17]. Authors in the mentioned works have mainly explored the
overall accuracy of the recommendations in the presence of long-
tail distribution in rating data. Moreover, some other researchers
have proposed algorithms that can control this bias and give more
chance to long-tail items to be recommended [3–5, 14].
In this work, however, we focus on the fairness of recommenda-
tions with respect to users’ expectations. That is, we want to see
how popularity bias in the input data is causing the recommenda-
tions to deviate from the actual interests of users with respect to
howmany popular items they expect to see in the recommended list.
We call this deviation unfair because it is caused by the existing bias
in data and also the algorithmic bias in some of the recommendation
algorithms. A similar work to ours is [19] where author proposed
the idea of calibration: the recommendations should be consistent
with the spectrum of items a user has rated. For example, if a user
has rated 70% action movies and 30% romance, it is expected to see
the same pattern in the recommendations. Our work is different
as we do not use content information to see how different algo-
rithms are calibrated. In fact, Our work could be considered as an
explanation for the problem discussed relative to genre calibration,
namely that genre distortion in recommendations could be caused
by different levels of popularity across genres.
Moreover, the concept of fairness in recommendation has been
also gaining a lot of attention recently [13, 20]. For example, finding
solutions that removes algorithmic discrimination against users
belong to a certain demographic information [21] or making sure
items from different categories (e.g. long tail items or items belong
to different providers)[9, 15] are getting a fair exposure in the
recommendations. Our definition of fairness in this paper is more
related to the calibration fairness [19] which means users should
get the recommendations that are close to what they are expecting
to get based on the type of items they have rated.
And finally, Jennach et al. [12] compared different recommenda-
tion algorithms in terms of accuracy and popularity bias. In that
paper they observed some algorithms concentrate more on popular
items than the others. In our work, we are mainly interested in
seeing the popularity bias from the users’ expectations perspective.
Figure 2: The long-tail of item popularity in rating data
3 POPULARITY BIAS IN DATA
For all of the following sections we use the MovieLens 1M dataset
for our analysis which contains 1,000,209 anonymous ratings of
approximately 3,900 movies made by 6,040 MovieLens users [11].
Rating data is generally skewed towards more popular items–
there are a few popular items with thousands of ratings and the
other majority of the items combined have fewer ratings than those
few popular ones. Figure 2 shows the long-tail distribution of item
popularity in the famous MovieLens 1M dataset but the same dis-
tribution can be seen in other datasets as well.
Due to this imbalance property of the rating data, often algo-
rithms inherit this bias and, in many cases, increase it by over-
recommending the popular items and, therefore, giving them a
higher opportunity of being rated by more users and, as a result,
making them rated by more users and this goes on again and again–
the rich get richer and the poor get poorer.
That by itself is very problematic and needs to be addressed
using proper algorithms. However, what is often ignored is the
fact that there are many users who are actually interested in non-
popular items and they expect to get recommendations beyond
some extremely popular items and blockbusters. What is worth
noting is that users in a recommender system platform all should
be considered as different stakeholders and their satisfaction should
be taken care of by the algorithm [2]. An algorithm that is only
capable of addressing the needs of a certain group of users (those
whose interest is primarily concentrated on popular items) will be
in the risk of losing the interest of the rest of the users if their needs
are not taken care of.
In this paper we compare several recommendation algorithms
and see how they perform in terms of keeping the ratio of popular
and non-popular items according to what the users expect from
the recommendations (i.e. the same ratio in their profile)
3.1 User Propensity for Popular Items
As we mentioned earlier, there might be users who are interested
in non-popular items and therefore the recommender algorithm
should be able to address the needs of those users as well. In this
section, we analyze the degree of interest that different types of
users have towards popular items. Figure 3 shows the ratio of
popular items in the users’ profiles.
Figure 3: The ratio of popular items in users’ profiles in
MovieLens dataset
The users have been sorted first based on the ratio of popular
items in their profile then the data has been plotted. We can see
that more than 4000 users are actually interested in at least 20%
non-popular items (from x-axis 0 to 4000). Even the other 2000
users also have some interest in non-popular items as the ratio of
popular items, except for a dozen of users, is still between 80% and
100% meaning there is around 10-20% non-popular items in their
profile.
3.2 Users Profile Size and Popularity Bias
Before going any further, we want to see if a user’s profile size
has any correlation with the number of popular items she has
in her profile. In this paper, we define an item to be popular if
its popularity value falls within the top 20% of item popularities.
Figure 4-a shows a strong correlation between profile size and the
number of popular items in users’ profile which is kind of obvious
due to the fact that having more items in a user’s profile increases
the likelihood of observing a popular item in it. So, we also show
the correlation between the ratio of popular items in users’ profiles
and the profile size. Figure 4-b shows this correlation is negative
meaning the larger the profile size, the smaller the ratio of popular
items is in a user’s profile. This effect is to be expected. There are
a small number of popular items. As a user’s profile gets larger,
they will eventually run out of popular items to rate and therefore
must include more and more non-popular items. Figure 4-c shows
another perspective of popularity of the rated items in users’ profile
which is the average popularity of the rated items by each user. The
popularity of each item is simply the ratio of users who have rated
that item. Again in this figure we can see a negative correlation
between profile size and the average popularity of rated items by a
user indicating the more items a user has rated (larger profile size)
the smaller the average popularity of her rated items is.
These results provide interesting insights about users with lower
propensity to rate popular items: these users also tend to interact
with the system more and provide more ratings. Therefore, they
tend to have a more profound effect on the performance of the
recommender system and their contributions should not be ignored.
(a) Correlation of profile size and the number of popular items
in user profile
(b) Correlation of profile size and the ratio of popular items
in user profile
(c) Correlation of profile size and the average popularity of
items in user profile
Figure 4: The correlation between the profile size and a) the
number of popular items, b) the ratio of popular items and
c) the average popularity of rated items in users’ profiles
4 DIFFERENT GROUPS OF USERS IN TERMS
OF PROPENSITY FOR POPULARITY
In this section, we want to define three groups of users based on
the ratio of popular items in their profile. That is, how interested
they are in popular items.
• Niche Users (N): These are the bottom 20% of users in terms
of the ratio of popular items in their profile. For these users,
More than half of their profile consists of non-popular (long-
tail) items.
(a) The number of users in each group
(b) The average profile size in different user groups
Figure 5: a) The number of users in three different groups N,
D and B and b) The average profile size of the users in these
groups
• Blockbuster-focused Users (B): These are the top 20% of
users in terms of the ratio of popular items in their profile.
These users, on average, have more than 85% popular items
in their profile.
• Diverse Users (D): These are the users that are not Niche
neither are they Blockbuster-focused. So the rest of the users
fall within this category.
Figure 5-a shows the population of each of these different groups
in MovieLens 1M dataset. As you can see the majority of the users
are in group D (i.e. diverse) with more than 3500 users. In addi-
tion, group N and D combined take up more than 4500 of the user
population (around 75% of the users).
Figure 5-b shows the average profile size of different user groups.
Consistent with our previous analysis, niche users have larger
profiles followed by diverse users. The Blockbuster-focused group
has the shortest average profile size.
5 ALGORITHMIC PROPAGATION OF
POPULARITY BIAS
As we observed in previous section, there is a bias in the rating data:
certain items are rated very frequently while many others are rated
by fewer users. In this section, we show how different recommen-
dation algorithms propagate this bias into their recommendations.
We first look at their general performance without paying attention
to how they perform for different users or groups of users. We
tested several algorithms including User KNN, Item KNN, SVD++
and Biased Matrix factorization for our experiments. For all these
algorithms we set aside 80% of the rating data as training set and
the remaining 20% as the test set. For each user in test set, a list
of 10 items are recommended. Moreover, we tuned all these algo-
rithms so they can achieve a similar precision (around 0.1) for a fair
comparison of their popularity bias propagation. In addition, we
also used two simpleMost popular and Random algorithms. Figure 6
shows the correlation between the number of times an item is rated
and the number of times it is recommended by different algorithms.
It can be seen that in all algorithms except for the random there
are many items that are almost never recommended (the items
fall on the horizontal tail of the scatter plot). In addition, the Most
popular algorithm seems to have the strongest correlation between
the number of times an item is being rated and the number of times
it is recommended, as it was expected, followed by User KNN and
Item KNN which also have a strong correlation. Looking at the
plot for the Biased MF algorithm, it seems there is not a significant
correlation between how often an item is rated and how often it is
recommended. Nevertheless, its very sparse scatter plot shows the
number of recommended items is still low. In this algorithm there
are a lot of items that are recommended very rarely (even some of
the ones that are rated more frequently) while some few items are
being recommended more frequently. SVD++ also shows a positive
correlation between the number of times an item is rated and is
recommened. The random algorithm obviously does not show any
correlation between the number of times an item is rated and the
number of times it is recommended. For each point on the scatter
plot, you can also see the average rating for the corresponding item
to illustrate the quality of these recommended items using each
algorithm.
5.1 Popularity Bias of Recommendations in
Different User Groups
In this part, we want to look at how these different algorithms
perform in terms of keeping the right ratio of popular and non-
popular items recommended to different user groups according to
their expected value of such ratio.
Figure 7 shows the ratio of popular items in the profiles of users
in different groups versus the ratio of popular items in their recom-
mendations. As you can see, for all algorithms except for random,
the ratio of popular items in the recommendations is significantly
increased for all user groups confirming how these algorithms im-
pose popularity on users. Specifically, the Niche users are seeing
the largest discrepancy of such ratio imposed by the algorithms.
However, the recommendations generated by SVD++ seem to be
more consistent with what the users expect to get in terms of the
right ratio of popular and non-popular items.
(a) Biased MF (b) SVD++ (c) Item KNN
(d) User KNN (e) Random (f) Pop
Figure 6: The correlation between the popularity of items and the number of times they are being recommended using different
algorithms
(a) Biased MF (b) SVD++ (c) Item KNN
(d) User KNN (e) Random (f) Pop
Figure 7: The ratio of popular items in the profiles of users in different groups versus the ratio of popular items in their
recommendations
Figure 8: The ∆ GAP of different algorithms in user groups
In addition, we define the Group Average Popularity (GAP (g))
metric that measures the average popularity of items in the profiles
of users in a certain group g or their recommendation lists. If we
look at the recommendations given to a group of users then GAP
measures the average popularity of the recommended items to the
users in that group. On the other hand, if we look at the users’
profiles, then GAP measures the average popularity of the items
rated by the users in that group.
GAP (д) =
∑
u ∈д
∑
i∈pu ϕ(i )
|pu |
|д | (1)
were g is the group of users (in our case it is either N, D or B).
ϕ(.) is the popularity of a certain item (i.e. the number of times it is
rated divided by the total number of users) and pu is the list of items
in the profile of user u. We represent the GAP value in user profiles
as GAPp and the GAP for recommendations by GAPr . For each
recommendation algorithm, We measure the change in GAP which
is the amount of unwanted popularity in the recommendations
imposed by the algorithms to each group. The value of ∆GAP = 0
means a fair representation of users’ preferences towards item
popularity in the recommendations.
∆GAP (д) =
GAP (д)r −GAP (д)p
GAP (д)p
(2)
Figure 8 shows the change in the group average popularity
(∆GAP ) in different groups using different algorithms.Most popular
algorithm imposes the highest positive change in GAP followed
by item KNN. Random has negative ∆GAP meaning the recom-
mendations on average are less popular compared to the average
popularity of users profiles in each group. We can also see that the
niche users have the largest ∆GAP for all algorithms.
These results show the unfair nature of popularity bias in the
recommendations and how its effect on different users varies based
on how interested the users are in popular items.
6 DISCUSSION
In this section we would like to summarize the answers we found
to the research questions we listed in section 1.
• Answer to RQ1: Our analysis showed that indeed not ev-
eryone has the same level of interest in popular items. We
found that there are large number of users who are also
interested in non-popular items and expecting to get some
of those as recommendations. We showed that users with
larger profiles are typically less likely to have exclusively
rated popular items and they do have some interest in long-
tail or non-popular items.
• Answer to RQ2: Our results showed that the recommenda-
tions generated by all the algorithms were extremely unfair
to users with lesser interest in popular items as almost all the
recommendations they received were popular items. That
showed not every user is affected by the popularity bias the
same as other users.
7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
Due to the popularity bias in rating data, many recommendation
algorithms propagate this bias even further by recommending pop-
ular items more frequently while not giving enough exposure to
less popular ones. In this paper, we investigated the popularity bias
from a different point of view: the user’s perspective. We showed
that even though there are many users who are interested in getting
some non-popular items, they almost do any get any of those in
their recommendations. We further defined three groups of users
(niche, diverse and Blockbuster-focused) based on the level of their
interest towards popular items. We observed that all algorithms
recommend items that are much more popular than what the users
in those groups have rated. Especially the niche users get really
inappropriate recommendations when the level of popularity of
the recommendations is compared to what they are interested in.
For future work, we will use more datasets for our analysis. We
also want to investigate other measures of satisfaction for different
user groups such as how relevant their recommendations are, how
diverse they are etc.
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